14 Haywood Court, Mount Compass
SOLD by Nick van Vliet - 3 X P = Sold
Wonderful Mount Compass, where life “mooves” at a different pace! Country living at its best without
compromising convenience or proximity to the Fleurieu, CBD or the coast.
Immaculately built in 2008 and maintained as new, this super-sized family home affords the space and
style needed to enjoy a modern and comfortable family lifestyle. With red brick and rendered cream trim,
the classic and timeless façade offers great street appeal in a spacious suburban street with rural
outlooks to the left and right. Surrounded by other quality built homes, this family friendly location offers
walkability to shops, bakery, pub, and the renowned Mount Compass R-12 School.
Inside the home, the quality of the build and carefully considered upgrades are evident at every turn.
Boasting four spacious bedrooms, two full bathrooms both with bath (and ensuite with spa), huge open
plan kitchen, formal living/dining plus a bonus games room. 9ft ceilings, coffered details in the formal
areas, reverse-cycle ducted heating and cooling, all adding to the style and comfort of the home. Outside
a huge yard is fully landscaped with a monster sized 9 x 7.5m shed, double electric carport, luscious
lawn, and huge paved area perfect for entertaining. Everything is ready for a new family to settle into
country life with convenience, style, and comfort.
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968 sqm

$399,000-$419,000
ID# 11324101086

Nick van Vliet
0416 088 556

General Features:
· 968sqm block in a great suburban location, offering plenty of amenities a short walk away, with rural
outlooks front and back, left and right
· Spacious four bedroom, two bathroom, three living area family home, built in 2008 with quality
upgrades throughout
· Huge 9 x 7.5m shed dual access, a smaller 3 x 3m garden shed, plus large double carport with
automatic roller doors
· Ducted reverse cycle heating and cooling, low maintenance tiled or laminate floors, high 9ft ceilings,
spacious kitchen, ensuite with spa bath, the quality finishes are evident at every turn
Interior Features:
· Large open plan kitchen offering plenty of storage and bench-space, neutral styling, modern tiled
flooring, and generous walk in pantry
· Formal living dining to the front of the home, generously apportioned with practical laminate flooring and
feature coffered ceiling
· Bonus games room to the rear of the home, adjacent the open plan kitchen/dining area, offering direct
access to the back yard and plenty of light.
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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